EGMS Databases

Proposal Form Preparation

Proposal Options
- New
  - Proposal Settings
    ▷ Set-up
    ▷ Type
    ▷ Workgroup
  - Proposal Information
    ▷ Personnel
    ▷ Budget
    ▷ Project
    ▷ Resources
    ▷ Assurances
    ▷ Audit
    ▷ Export to PRF
    ▷ Update Log
    ▷ Preview Form
- Proposal Selection
- Clone
- Delete
- Hide
- List Hidden
- Workgroups

EGMS Forms

Main Menu
(EGMS—FormsNirvana)
- Make a Request
  - PRF, ROC, REPA, FNA
- Use Template to make a Request
- Status of Requests
- View Requests
  - PRF
  - NOGA
- User Preferences
- System Reports

Links to:
- [Proposal Form Prep Database]
- [Expertise Database]
- [Other Support Database]
- [Exit]

EGMS Databases and Forms

Proposal Form Preparation
Complete and print sponsor-required proposal forms. Sponsor specific forms are available for NIH, NSF, and MnDOT. In addition, a Generic option is provided to prepare budgets and forms in a standardized format accepted by many sponsors.

How do I get started with a proposal?

Other Support Database
Enter and store information on current and previous funding applications to use in proposals.

Expertise Database

Groups & Access
- Update Access
  - Add
  - Remove
- Suppress from Publicly searchable website
- Update Expertise Information
  - Create or update record
  - Return to Groups & Access
- Edit Saved Biosketches

Links to:
- [Proposal Form Prep Database]
- [EGMS Forms]
- [Other Support Database]
- [Exit]

Other Support Database

Groups & Access
- Update Access
  - Add
  - Remove
- Update Other Support Record
  - Add
  - Delete

Links to:
- [Proposal Form Prep Database]
- [EGMS Forms]
- [Expertise Database]
- [Exit]